Excitement, Passion,
Happiness: All These
Can Be Yours with

Are you looking for more passion? Do you crave more excitement?
Searching for ways to enhance your love life? Well, you’re not
alone. Complaints regarding one’s sexual health and relationships
are among the top reasons for doctor visits today.

Sexual Dysfunction:
The Problem Nobody Wants to Discuss
It’s real and it’s debilitating. But nobody wants to talk about it. The problem is sexual
dysfunction. As many as 43% of women and a third of all men suffer from some type
of sexual dysfunction. There are two major contributors to sexual dysfunction:

Insufficient Blood Flow: In men, low blood flow results in difficulty achieving and
maintaining an erection. In women, it means diminished stimulation and sensitivity in
the sexual organs and a loss of libido. The reason for insufficient blood flow often is
the result of a shortage of a critical amino acid called L-arginine.

Imbalance of Brain Hormones: The brain produces various hormones
(“pleasure” chemicals) that enhance libido and create the emotions of love, passion
and excitement. Stress, age, poor diet and other factors lead to decreased libido
and lower levels of the brain’s pleasure chemicals. Dark chocolate contains several
nutrients that promote optimal levels of the brain’s libido-friendly hormones.

XoLove Bites™:
The Perfect Love Food
To address the widespread problem of sexual
dysfunction, Xoçai® developed XoLove Bites™.
Chocolate has long been identified with passion,
love and romance. With that in mind, XoLove Bites
feature Xoçai’s Healthy Chocolate® as the perfect
delivery system for the potent benefits of L-arginine
and maca. Xoçai’s Healthy Chocolate possesses
powerful aphrodisiac properties, promotes optimal
balance of brain hormones, and is proven to
improve blood flow. XoLove Bites also feature the
powerful blood-flow and sexual function benefits of
L-arginine for both men and women. Finally, XoLove
Bites contain maca, a highly renowned aphrodisiac
and energy-stimulating botanical. Together, these
ingredients create the perfect “love food” for enhanced sexual function, increased
passion and significantly more satisfaction in your love life.

Why Is L-Arginine So Important for Sexual Health?
In the 1990s, major studies began to establish the essential amino acid L-arginine
as a potent, safe and effective prosexual nutrient for both men and women. Since
then, hundreds of studies have confirmed that L-arginine is a precursor to nitric

The Perfect Love Food

oxide (NO), a key messaging molecule that triggers elasticity in blood vessels and
improves blood flow throughout the body. More nitric oxide means more blood flow
to the sexual organs for improved sexual function and greater satisfaction in one’s
sexual relationships.

The Benefits of XoLove Bites™
Go Far Beyond Sexual Performance:
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Key Ingredients in XoLove Bites
Dark Cold-Pressed Chocolate: Xoçai®’s
high-antioxidant Healthy Chocolate® is the
perfect vehicle to deliver the functional value
of L-arginine and maca. It also possesses
natural aphrodisiac properties that stimulate
the brain’s “pleasure” chemicals to complement the sexual
benefits of L-arginine and maca.

XoVita: Xoçai’s proprietary
high-antioxidant blend
of cacao, açai berry and
blueberry. Amplifies the
benefits of Xoçai’s healthy

“The discovery of the amino acid
L-arginine may be a ‘magic bullet’
for the cardiovascular system. Now,
as the evidence mounts, including
research that won the Nobel Prize in
Medicine, more and more scientists
and doctors see the extraordinary
health benefits of increasing
L-arginine intake.”
– Dr. Robert Fried, Ph.D and Woodson Merrell, M.D.,
co-authors of “The Arginine Solution”

dark chocolate.

L-Arginine: A critical amino acid that
is a building block of nitric oxide (NO).
Helps relax blood vessels, improves blood
flow throughout the body, protects the
heart, blood vessels and brain, encourages
increased muscle mass, assists in the communication between
cells, fortifies the immune system and more.

Maca: Considered an aphrodisiac and
energy-booster in ancient holistic medicine
systems, maca is also proven to bolster
mental and physical endurance, modulate
hormonal function in both men and women,
and promote immune function.

ORACfn: 70,776 / daily serving
Flavonoids: 1,396 mg / daily serving

“We conclude that
oral administration
of L-arginine…
causes a significant
improvement in
sexual function…
without any side
effects.”
– J Sex Marital Ther. 2003 MayJun;29(3):207-13.

*Daily serving consists of 2 XoLove Bites™.
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